California Dreamin'

The Orange County Library Association

presents a

wine tasting event

celebrating California wines!

Wednesday, November 13th
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

The Wine Exchange
2368 N. Orange Mall
Orange (714) 974-1454

Join your friends and colleagues to learn about what is grown where, which to serve and why. We'll taste several wonderful wines, all affordable (even on a librarian's salary).

Brie, bleu, fontina cheeses, bruschetta, rustic breads. This is not dinner, but the locals can recommend nearby restaurants.

**************************************************************************************************************

Members: $22     Non-members: $25   R.S.V.P. a must by Nov. 8, 2002

Name _______________________________  Phone _____________________
Number attending_______  Amount enclosed _____________

Mail to: Hugh Treacy, OCLA Treasurer, Whittier College of Law Library, 3333 Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa, CA 92626, 714-444-4141 x495, htreacy@law.whittier.edu